
GIVE COOL



Why Tom Lee Music?
Shopping for the holidays has never been easier with the 
help of your friendly music specialists! Whether you are 
looking for a guitar, microphone, acoustic piano or ukulele 
we have it all! Visit your nearest location or tomleemusic.ca 
and we’ll help you �nd the perfect gift this holiday season.

Personal Shopper
We want to help remove the stress of holiday shopping. 
Please visit any Tom Lee Music location and our sta� will 
help you pick the perfect gift. You can also book an 
appointment online.

Music Lessons
We o�er many music programs in keyboard, piano, guitar, 
ukulele and much more. We also o�er group lessons 
designed to give students a well-rounded, fun and rich 
music experience. Gift Certi�cates are also available! 
Call (604) 688-8929 for more details.

Shopping Made Easy

$15 Free Gift Card 
on purchases 
of $149 to $498 

$50 Free Gift Card 
on purchases 
of $499 to $748

$75
Free Gift Card 
on purchases 
of $749 to $998 $100 Free Gift Card 

on purchases of 
$999 or more

$15 - $100 Bonus Gift Cards With Purchase*

*Terms: Applicable to regular priced items only. No cash value. Does not apply to clearance items and cannot be combined with any other 
offers or discounts. Gift card good toward future purchase. Excludes prior purchases. Limit 1 gift card per customer. Some terms and 
conditions may apply. Gift cards cannot be applied at time of purchase or to payment on account. Free Gift card must be surrendered if 
purchase is refunded. If Gift Card is not returned with items purchased, a restocking fee equivalent to the Gift Card amount will be applied. 
Offer valid November 29 - December 24, 2016. Customers will receive Bonus Gift Cards based on the amount of the total purchase price 
before tax. Some exclusion may apply. See tomleemusic.ca/exclusions for details.

CHRISTMAS
SALE

S A V I N G S  A L L  T H E  W A Y

$15 - $100 Bonus Gift Cards With Purchase*

S A V I N G S  A L L  T H E  W A Y

O�er expires Dec. 24th, 2016

http://tomleemusic.ca/personalshopper
http://tomleemusic.ca/lessons/gift-certificates-for-lessons


Use our online Wish List feature to send friends 
and family a playful hint about the gifts you 
want this Christmas! It’s never been easier to ask. 

Go to tomleemusic.ca and follow these 4 steps:

Step 1. Find the item(s) you want 
Step 2. Click “Add to Wish List”
Step 3. Login or create an account
Step 4. Click “Share Wish List”

That’s it!

Not sure what to get? 

Why not give a gift card for the musician on 
your list. We o�er gift cards of any value.

Browse thousands of items 
  online, arrange pick-up 
  in-store, �nd store availability
 and make a wish list.

Gift CardWish List

Use our online Wish List feature to send friends 
and family a playful hint about the gifts you 

Gift Card

tomleemusic.ca

your list. We o�er gift cards of any value.

Browse thousands of items 
  online, arrange pick-up 
  in-store, �nd store availability
 and make a wish list.

tomleemusic.ca
Browse thousands of items 
  online, arrange pick-up 
  in-store, �nd store availability
 and make a wish list.

tomleemusic.ca

http://tomleemusic.ca/gift-cards
http://tomleemusic.ca/wish-list-how-to


Yamaha CS40 Classical Guitar 
#29960   $159.99

Small size classical guitar for 
students with all of the quality 

you expect from Yamaha.

Yamaha C40 Classical Guitar 
#30052  $169.99

Excellent quality full-size 
classical guitar at a great price.

Baby Taylor Acoustic Guitar 
#31690  $409.00

High quality small body acoustic 
guitar for students or travel.

Taylor 114 Acoustic Guitar
#121901  $699.00

Taylor’s most popular body size in a 
great sounding and playing guitar.  

Anyone would love to receive a 
Taylor Guitar as a gift!

Yamaha APX500III Black 
#175273   $399.99

 
Popular small body electric/acoustic 

guitar.  Various colours available.

Taylor 214CE
Acoustic Electric Guitar

#131210  $1399.00

Auditorium size guitar with cutaway 
and pickup.

Yamaha FG800M
#186451  $249.99

Excellent quality solid-top acoustic 
guitar.  Great sound, playability, 
and quality from one of the top 

names in guitars.

Taylor 114e 
#121902   $799.00

Same as the 114 with a pickup. 
A great acoustic guitar. 

Yamaha JR-1 ¾ Size 
#30180   $179.99

Small size guitar for students
 or travel.  Excellent quality means 

no compromises despite its size 
and price!

Taylor GS Mini Mahogany Top 
#158397   $699.00

Popular small size guitar with big 
sound!  A great sounding and 
playing professional quality 
guitar at an excellent price!

COMPACT
SIZE

COMPACT
SIZE

COMPACT
SIZE

COMPACT
SIZE

http://tomleemusic.ca/29960
http://tomleemusic.ca/30052
http://tomleemusic.ca/30180
http://tomleemusic.ca/186451
http://tomleemusic.ca/175273
http://tomleemusic.ca/31690
http://tomleemusic.ca/158397
http://tomleemusic.ca/121901
http://tomleemusic.ca/121902
http://tomleemusic.ca/131210


SPECIAL BUY
CANADIAN-MADE A&L GUITARS

Reg. $369.00

$239.00

Available Models:
#165233   Folk Cedar Black
#189850  Dreadnaught Burgundy
*Optional gig bag $19.99

#190081  Ami Solid Cedar Burgundy 
#104613  Ami Solid Cedar Antique Burst
#104614  Ami Solid Cedar Black
* Ami models include FREE gig bag

Optional Accessory Pack: 
# 191297  Reg. $44.99   

$19.99 with any qualifying A&L guitar

• Electronic Tuner
• Capo
• Strap
• Picks
• Stringwinder
• Glass Slide

Seagull S6 
Original Slim Neck 

#121503   $399.99
 

The original Canadian-made 
Seagull guitar with a slimmer neck.

Martin DRS1 
Acoustic Guitar with Pickup 

#152357  $1029.00

A classic Martin Dreadnaught 
at a phenomenal price!

Taylor 314CE Acoustic Guitar 
with Pickup 

#74022  $2499.00

300 Series acoustic guitar with cutaway 
and pickup.

Seagull Excursion 
#186872   $399.00

Canadian-made acoustic guitar 
with built-in pickup.  

Fantastic quality and price.

http://tomleemusic.ca/give-cool-guide-023
http://tomleemusic.ca/121503
http://tomleemusic.ca/152357
http://tomleemusic.ca/186872
http://tomleemusic.ca/74022


TC Electronic Hall 
of Fame Reverb Pedal

#169786   $139.99

Iconic reverb sounds 
at their very best.

Squier by Fender
J. Mascis Jazzmaster 

Electric Guitar 
#156381   $609.99

 
A stunning and a�ordable 
o�set-body electric guitar.

Squier by Fender
Mini Electric Guitar 

#124907   $129.99

This mini size electric guitar is
 great for students! Includes 

many of the great features found 
on a full size Stratocaster guitar.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Stratocaster

Electric Guitar 
#132792   $539.99

This stellar guitar replicates a 50’s 
vintage Strat with excellent 

quality at a terri�c price.

TC Electronic 
Ditto Looper Pedal 

#169787  $139.99

TC Electronic’s most
 popular pedal is simply 

mindblowing.

Fender STD
Tele Mn White
Electric Guitar 
#157238   $799.99

 
A great and a�ordable 

o�set-body electric guitar
in a crisp white �nish.

Squier by Fender 
A�nity Strat 

Sunburst Finish
#189163   $269.99

 
An authentic and a�ordable 

Stratocaster in a beautiful 
sunburst �nish.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Telecaster
Butterscotch Blonde   

#153714   $539.99
 

Classic blonde Telecaster.  
Outstanding quality at an

a�ordable price.

Electroharmonix 
Soul Food Distortion/
Fuzz/Overdrive Pedal

#170965  $99.00

Electroharmonix’s most popular 
new pedal has exquisite overdrive

 for the tone conscious player.

Electroharmonix Nano 
Big Mu� Pedal
#184920   $100.99

Nano-size Big Mu� fuzz pedal
with rich sustain and legendary

sound.

Wampler Latitude 
Deluxe Tremolo Pedal

#177588   $287.97

Amazing top-quality 
pedal from Wampler.

TC Electronic Flashback 
Delay Looper

#154644    $240.99

Features a cherry-picked 
selection of the very best 

delay sounds.

COMPACT
SIZE

TOP
SELLER

http://tomleemusic.ca/124907
http://tomleemusic.ca/189163
http://tomleemusic.ca/153714
http://tomleemusic.ca/132792
http://tomleemusic.ca/156381
http://tomleemusic.ca/157328
http://tomleemusic.ca/170965
http://tomleemusic.ca/184920
http://tomleemusic.ca/169787
http://tomleemusic.ca/169786
http://tomleemusic.ca/154644
http://tomleemusic.ca/177588


Fender Wall Hangers
#178576  /  178577  /  189199   

 $14.49  
A great way to store and display 

guitars when not in use.

Kyser Capo
#24392    $24.50

Our top selling capo, also 
available in other colours.

GS450 Guitar Stand
#178569   $17.99

Stop leaning your guitars 
against the sofa with one of

these compact stands.

Fender Mini 57 
Twin Amp

#190328   $69.99

A miniature guitar 
amp that’s portable 
and fun to plug into!

Nomad Tool
#169645   $9.99

For the guitarist who has 
everything!  Finally a way 
to clean that dust from 
under the strings.

Gifts Under $100

Gretsch G5420T 
Electromatic 

Hollowbody Guitar
#187169   $1079.99

Classic orange Gretsch with 
Bigsby vibrato.

Fender Standard Strat 
Brown Sunburst 

Rosewood Fretboard
#157099   $799.99

Fender’s popular Standard in 
the classic sunburst �nish.

Yamaha TRBX174 
Electric Bass 
Guitar Black

#189197  $249.99
 

Excellent quality bass guitar at a 
great price with exceptional value.

Ibanez AG75BS 
Artcore Hollowbody 

Guitar
#83091  $619,.99   $479.00

 
Outstanding value for a 

beautiful archtop 
hollowbody guitar.

Epiphone  by Gibson
Les Paul II Ebony

Electric Guitar 
#148129   $249.00

 
A brilliant and a�ordable 
Les Paul model in a sleek 

black �nish.

Epiphone  by Gibson
Les Paul SG Std 
Electric Guitar 
#167174   $439.00

 
Popular SG model in a faded 

cherry �nish.

Elixir 3-Pack Coated 
Acoustic Guitar Strings
#190536   $44.99 
 
Limited time o�er 3 sets for 
the price of two!.

Fender Mustang I V2 
Guitar Ampli�er

#164620  $169.99

Top selling guitar amp from 
Fender.  Huge range of vibrant
sounds plus USB connectivity.

Blackstar ID:Core 10
Guitar Ampli�er

#171549   $139.95

Gorgeous sounding amp from 
Blackstar with tremendous 
range and USB connectivity.

http://tomleemusic.ca/157099
http://tomleemusic.ca/189197
http://tomleemusic.ca/148129
http://tomleemusic.ca/167174
http://tomleemusic.ca/83091
http://tomleemusic.ca/187169
http://tomleemusic.ca/171549
http://tomleemusic.ca/164620
http://tomleemusic.ca/169645
http://tomleemusic.ca/190536
http://tomleemusic.ca/178576
http://tomleemusic.ca/178577
http://tomleemusic.ca/189199
http://tomleemusic.ca/24392
http://tomleemusic.ca/178569
http://tomleemusic.ca/190328
http://tomleemusic.ca/give-cool-guide-001
http://tomleemusic.ca/give-cool-guide-001


Yamaha DTX400K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#162228  $549.99

Top quality electronic drum kit.  
Start with quality!

Roland TD-11KS 
Electronic Drum Kit 
#159965 $1399.00

Tremendous quality and brilliant
features at an a�ordable price.

Stagg Music JR 
5pc Drum Kit 

#183535 / 183536   $299.99

A more advanced 5-piece drum 
kit for the junior player.

Stagg Music JR 
3pc Drum Kit 

#183533 / 183534   $159.99

This miniature kit is perfect 
for the aspiring young player.

Yamaha Stage Custom Drum Kit 
#178293   $1069.99

A fantastic quality acoustic drum kit with a
superb cranberry red �nish.

Premier Cabria Acoustic Drum Kit 
#187708  / 187710   $399.00

Unprecedented price for a name brand kit that includes hardware and cymbals!

Evans RF6D Practise Pad
#189791 $33.99

Realfeel two-sided natural gum 
and neoprene practise pad.

Vic Firth 5A American 
Classic Drum Sticks
#14301  $13.99
An all time favourite top quality 
drum stick.

 Yamaha DTX450K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#163964  $749.99

Similar to the DTX400K, this kit
includes a genuine bass drum 
pedal and more!

Roland TD-25KS 
Electronic Drum Kit 
#179557  $2999.00

A serious pro-level electronic 
drum kit with dynamic expressive 
playback and quick customization.

SPECIAL
BUY

GREAT
FOR
KIDS

Includes:
      • Cymbals
      • Hardware
      • Throne

http://tomleemusic.ca/give-cool-guide-002
http://tomleemusic.ca/159965
http://tomleemusic.ca/179577
http://tomleemusic.ca/162228
http://tomleemusic.ca/187708
http://tomleemusic.ca/187710
http://tomleemusic.ca/163964
http://tomleemusic.ca/178293
http://tomleemusic.ca/give-cool-guide-003
http://tomleemusic.ca/14301
http://tomleemusic.ca/189791
http://tomleemusic.ca/183533
http://tomleemusic.ca/183534
http://tomleemusic.ca/183536
http://tomleemusic.ca/183535


PA Microphones

Numark Mixtrack Pro III 
2-Channel DJ controller 

with Audio Interface 
#178305   $319.00

The Mixtrack Pro 3 o�ers the same 
great features as the Mixtrack 3 but 

has the built-in audio interface making 
it ready to go out of the box!  

Audio Technica - ATW802
 Handheld Wireless System

#160743   $149.00

Time to cut the cord! 
This wireless microphone will get 

you started.

Pioneer DDJ-SB2 
USB DJ Controller

#182747   $339.00

Hitting the decks has never been 
easier and more intuitive, even for 
�rst time DJs. The DDJ-SB2 boasts 
features not usually found at this 
price point, including trim pots, 
level meters and 4-deck control.

Shure SE215CL 
In-Ear Monitors Headphones

#154043  $129.00

These in-ear monitors will give you 
detailed sound with enhanced bass 

and plenty of sound isolation. 

On-Stage MS7701B
Microphone Boom Stand

#131542  $29.99

A stable tripod microphone boom stand 
with adjustable height. 

Numark PT01USB - 
Portable Turntable w/USB

#147167  $129.00

This portable turntable is tough and 
durable, so you can take it anywhere. 

You can even record your vinyl to a 
computer with the USB Connection.

Audio Technica 
AT-LP60-USB DJ Turntable

#171335   $209.00

Get your classic albums o� the shelf 
and onto your digital music player. 

Now you can experience 
your vinyl’s high-�delity audio 
directly or convert it to digital.

Numark Mixtrack III 
2-Channel DJ Controller

#178306  $209.00

This controller o�ers a host of features 
and performance that sets it way 

above conventional DJ controllers, yet 
it o�ers great bang-for-the-buck and 

it’s a snap to take anywhere.

Shure SM58 Handheld 
Dynamic Microphone

#30372  $129.00

An industry standard for 
anyone performing live music, 
also known for being rugged 
and reliable.  This is the most 

popular microphone in 
the world.

Alto TS210 – Active 10-Inch 
PA Monitor

#185832  $329.00

The Alto TS210 sounds like a
monitor almost twice its price. 

Durable and ergonomic for 
almost any situation.

Yamaha Stagepas400I
Compact PA System

#164030  $899.00   $799.99

An extremely portable, complete
 sound solution that can be set up 

quickly and easily in a variety of 
con�gurations and environments.

Yamaha MG10XU
Compact Mixer with E�ects

#171590  $224.99

For recording or live sound, this 
mixer gives you 10-channels 
with compression and e�ects.

Audix OM2  
Dynamic 
Microphone
 #30174   $119.00   $99.00

The OM2 utilizes a tight, 
uniform pattern to help 
isolate vocals from the 
instruments on stage.

Audix F50  
Dynamic 
Microphone
 #191341   $79.00  $59.00 

All purpose, a�ordable 
vocal mic with warm, 
natural sound.

$119.00   $99.00

$79.00 $59.00 

Yamaha Stagepas400I

http://tomleemusic.ca/185832
http://tomleemusic.ca/164030
http://tomleemusic.ca/171590
http://tomleemusic.ca/182747
http://tomleemusic.ca/147167
http://tomleemusic.ca/171335
http://tomleemusic.ca/178306
http://tomleemusic.ca/178305
http://tomleemusic.ca/154043
http://tomleemusic.ca/131542
http://tomleemusic.ca/160743
http://tomleemusic.ca/30372
http://tomleemusic.ca/30174
http://tomleemusic.ca/191341


Handheld Recorders

Rode SmartLav+ 
Lavalier Microphone 

#175807   $105.00

Attach the Smartlav+ 
to your iOS device and record 

anywhere! It’s broadcast quality 
without the cumbersome size.

Zoom H1 Compact 
Handheld Stereo Recorder

#148278   $129.99

The ultra-compact pocket recorder without 
compromise.  Ideal for capturing rehearsals, 

song ideas or taking to a live concert.

Rode NT-USB USB 
Condenser Microphone

#175809   $229.00

Rode has taken USB microphone 
quality to the next level! Fitted with a 

headphone jack, level and mix controls, 
pop �lter and a sturdy tripod stand.

Zoom H5 
Handheld Stereo Recorder

#175897   $379.99

What makes this handheld recorder 
is the interchangeable microphone 

system. Standard stereo con�guration 
included with 6 optional microphones 

to work on any project. 

Zoom H4N Pro 
Handheld Stereo Recorder

#188061   $279.99

A brilliant four-track pocket recorder for 
music, �lm, podcasting and more.  

Great sounding  built-in stereo 
microphones with 2 additional 

microphone inputs at the bottom.

Rode NT1 Kit
Condenser Studio 

Microphone
#170416   $359.00   $299.00

The NT1-Kit is the most popular and 
impressive condenser microphone 

in this price range, backed with a 10 
year warranty!

Audio Technica AT2020 
Condenser Microphone

#102330   $139.00

This popular little condenser 
microphone delivers studio 

quality at an a�ordable price.

Samson Meteorite 
USB Condenser Microphone 

#179313   $63.00

Getting started with recording has 
never been easier. USB connection 

and �exible design so you can 
position the mic in any direction.  

Yamaha HS5 
5-Inch Active Studio Monitor

#167122   $239.99   $214.99 each

Yamaha created an industry standard 
with the NS10M and now they’ve done 

it again.  These accurate, compact 
monitors should be on everyone’s list!

KRK RP5G3 
5-Inch Active Studio Monitor

#168997   $209.00 each

These are some serious studio monitors! 
They deliver impressive bass for such 

a small size and a�ordable price.

Mackie CR4 4-Inch 
Compact Studio Monitor

#174966   $179.99 pair

Great sound that remains 
a�ordable.  These deliver 

performance you’d expect 
at a much higher price.

Samson SR850C 
Professional Headphones

#161606   $69.00

With solid bass response, ultra-clear 
highs and an over-ear design, the 
SR850 ensure complete comfort 

and accuracy.

Audio Technica ATH-M50X 
Professional Headphones

#172467   $249.00

Our most popular professional 
headphones, tuned �at for incredible 
accuracy and superior sound isolation.

http://tomleemusic.ca/167122
http://tomleemusic.ca/148278
http://tomleemusic.ca/168997
http://tomleemusic.ca/188061
http://tomleemusic.ca/175897
http://tomleemusic.ca/174966
http://tomleemusic.ca/170416
http://tomleemusic.ca/102330
http://tomleemusic.ca/161606
http://tomleemusic.ca/175809
http://tomleemusic.ca/172467
http://tomleemusic.ca/175807
http://tomleemusic.ca/179313


Arturia Spark LE Compact 
Drum Machine Controller

#166402   $249.00

A powerful and intuitive hardware
 drum machine that combines analog 

synthesis, physical modeling and 
stellar samples. 

IK Multimedia iRig 2
Guitar input for IOS

#178777  $49.99

The iRig series is revolutionary. 
Record and play guitar on your 
iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch, Mac 

or compatible Samsung device. 

M-Audio Oxygen 49IV - 49-key USB Keyboard Controller
#173138   $199.00

Oxygen keyboard controllers o�er deep control features like assignable 
knobs and faders, velocity sensitive drum pads and transport buttons.

M-Audio Keystation 49II - 49-Key USB Controller
#173133   $119.00

Our most popular controller! A simple and reliable 49-key controller 
designed to work with your favorite software instruments.

Scarlett 2i2 MK2 
USB Audio Interface

#188133   $209.00

Our most popular USB audio 
interfacen for good reason.  

Two legendary Focusrite mic 
preamps and an amazing host of 

software plug-ins and Pro Tools First.

Apogee JAM 
Guitar Input for IOS & Mac

#153343   $139.00  $99.00

Record your guitar on an iOS device 
or Mac. The original Apogee JAM 

sounds amazing and we ‘ll have stock 
while quantities last. 

Scarlett Solo MK2 
Compact Audio Interface

#188132  $149.00

The easiest way to get started 
recording. Ideal for singers, 

songwriters and guitar players.

Steinberg UR22 MKII 
USB Audio Interface

#184238  $199.99

Record studio quality music on 
your computer or iPad. Two 

Class-A microphone preamps 
and high resolution 24bit/192KHZ 
sample rate give incredible results.

Scarlett 2i2
USB Audio Interface

#159053   $179.00

The original, best selling Scarlett 2i2 
from Focusrite, perfect for recording 

dual tracks.

Novation Launchpad Pro
USB Pad Trigger Controller

#178291   $429.00

With RGB LED feedback plus velocity 
and pressure-sensitive pads, the 
Launchpad Pro brings limitless 

expression and creativity to 
Ableton Live or any music software.

Native Instruments 
Maschine Jam 

Performance controller
#190473   $599.00

Designed for fast, intuitive 
sequencing and track building.  

Includes the acclaimed Maschine 
software and Komplete 11 Select 

instrument bundle. 

Alesis V25
25-Key USB Controller 

#172345   $109.00

A powerful controller for its price 
range. O�ering drum pads, knobs 
and buttons beyond the full-sized 

velocity sensitive keys.

Akai MPK MINI MK2
Compact USB Controller

#172356  $119.00

An ultra compact controller that never 
losses control. Perfect for the travelling 
musician who wants keys, drum pads 

and knobs for producing music.

Arturia BeatStep 
USB Pad & Knob Controller

#171938   $129.00

A chameleon controller and 
sequencer that will match your 
musical environment perfectly. 

It’s compact, rugged and perfect 
for on the road or in the studio.

Pad Controllers

Scarlett 2i2Scarlett 2i2
USB Audio Interface

Apogee JAM Apogee JAM 

http://tomleemusic.ca/173133
http://tomleemusic.ca/173138
http://tomleemusic.ca/188132
http://tomleemusic.ca/159053
http://tomleemusic.ca/184238
http://tomleemusic.ca/188133
http://tomleemusic.ca/172345
http://tomleemusic.ca/172356
http://tomleemusic.ca/171938
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http://tomleemusic.ca/166402


Seagull S8 
Acoustic Mandolin 
#182663 Natural Finish 
$399.00
#182669 Burnt Umber Finish 
$449.00

An acoustic mandolin that 
allows you to experience the 
superb sound and feel of a 
hand �nished neck, solid sitka 
spruce top and a Custom 
Polished Finish.

Kala KA-BNJ-BK-S 
Soprano Banjo Ukulele
#167208    $349.99

Compact in size, this stylish 
little banjolele with a Remo 6” 
banjo head packs plenty of 
punch.  The bright, snappy 
sound will cut through any 
folk ensemble.

Gretsch G9120 Roots 
Collection Tenor Ukulele
#158514    $179.00

The Gretsch G9120 Tenor 
Standard Ukulele marks the 
rebirth of ukuleles in the Gretsch 
family. It features a laminated 
mahogany, tenor body and 
two-piece mahogany neck for 
excellent tone.

Kala KA-SSTU-SMC-C 
Thinline Travel Concert 
Cutaway Ukulele
#175106   $433.99

This travel uke has a Solid Spruce 
top with spalted maple back and 
sides, and a mahogany neck.  This 
combination of top shelf 
tonewoods delivers a tone that is 
bright and warm with enough 
volume that you will be heard 
while playing with a group.

Gretsch G9300 New Yorker 
Standard Mandolin
#158500   $269

Styled after the brightly ringing 
1950s classic, the New Yorker 
Standard Mandolin o�ers premium 
features with an authentic vintage 
touch, full-bodied tone, smooth 
playing and eye-catching beauty. 

Deering Banjo 
Beginner Package
#186379   $679 

This package includes 
everything needed to 
successfully start playing the 
banjo: a Goodtime banjo, a 
Deering gig bag, banjo strap, 
picks, tuner, and the Deering 
Two-Finger DVD. 

Kala Tweed Portable 
Practice Amp
# 173509 $97.99 

Looking to do some street 
performing? Want to give your 
uke that old-time vintage feel? 
The Kala Tweed Amp is 
portable, easy to use, and 
compatible with any 1/4” or 
1/8” input.

Kala Stand-out Mahogany 
ukulele stand
#154477 $35.99

Do you already own and love a 
beautiful ukulele? Finally, you can 
place your cherished instrument 
on a stand that is the best in its 
class.

Fender Concert Tone Banjo Pack
#177952    $479.99 each

Whether you're new to the instrument or an experi-
enced player, the a�ordable Concert Tone Banjo Pack 
delivers everything you need, including a premium 
Concert Tone �ve-string banjo, gig bag, tuner, strings, 
picks and instructional materials.  

Fender Concert Tone Mandolin Pack
#180789   $269.99 each

A versatile, traditional instrument with a distinctive 
ringing sound essential to bluegrass and various other 
genres of music. The Concert Tone Mandolin Pack 
o�ers an a�ordable way to start playing mandolin. 
This pack has all the accessories needed including a 
gig bag, extra strings, tuner, picks and an instructional 
book to aid you. 

Kala Satin Mahogany Series Ukulele

These ukes are made of Mahogany, delivering a full, 
rich sound. The series comes in a beautiful satin �nish 
and white binding that gives it a traditional look to 
matchthe beautiful sound. They make for great 
student instruments and will stand the test of time.

#149369 – KA-S Soprano Size $103.99
#155181 – KA-C Concert Size $147.99
#154881 – KA-T Tenor Size $167.99
#162745 – KA-B Baritone Size $190.00 

Music Gifts for Under $60
Mahalo Rainbow Series Soprano Ukuleles

Available in ten vibrant, full-gloss colours with Sengon 
wooden necks and bodies, Mahalo Rainbow Series 
Ukuleles come complete with carry bags and 
outstanding value.  As individual as you are, there’s 
de�nitely a Mahalo Rainbow Ukulele that’s just right 
for you!
$ 39.99 each

#174890 – MR1-BK Black #174891 – MR1-WT White 
#174892 – MR1-RD Red #174893 – MR1-BU Blue 
#174894 – MR1-LBU Light Blue 
#174895 – MR1-YW Yellow #174896 – MR1-GN Green 
#174897 – MR1-PK Pink #174898 – MR1-PP Purple 
#174899 – MR1-OR Orange
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Rhythm Band 
25-Key Glockenspiel 
#169663   $22.95 each

The Silver plated 25-note Glockenspiel tuned for exact 
pitch and accurate intervals, comes ready to play with two 
xylophone mallets and a sturdy blue plastic carrying case.

Suzuki Study 32 Alto Melodion
The perfect student Melodion - lightweight and easy 
to play!  Included accessories: carrying case, extension 
tube, standard mouthpiece.  $39.99 each

#150316 Black  #150317 Blue 
#151700 Pink  #150318 Yellow

Wittner Taktell Piccolo Metronomes
The Wittner Piccolo Metronome is a German-made 
metronome which o�ers accurate audible timing and 
is easily adjustable with a sliding counterweight.   
Available in assorted colours.   $44.95 each.

Hohner Tagged Series Harmonica (Key of C) 
$28.99 each

Celebrate the soul and spirit of a street artist with these 
radical designs.

Two colors available:
#181079 – White Cobra #181078 – Red Dragon

Snark SN-6X Ukulele Tuner 
Get your instrument in tune with the all new models of 
Snark Tuners!
#188976 – SN-1X Guitar Tuner $20.99
#189536 – ST-2 Chromatic All Instrument Tuner $21.99
#189537 – SN-6X Ukulele Tuner $18.49 

Music Gifts for Under $60

Music Gifts for Under $30

#27679 Black  #27725 Ivory  #27789 Brown  
#144574 Silver  #146198 Ruby  #144577 Magic Violet  
#144576 Neon Green #144575 Turquoise  #118428 Lilac Violet 
#118427 Cerise Pink #118426 Orange

Yamaha Flute
#186940    $699.99

Start o� on the right note with this newly designed 
student model �ute from Yamaha!

Yamaha Alto Sax
#159510   $1499.99

Learn to play with ease on this brilliant student model 
alto saxophone designed for the advancing beginner 
student!

Yamaha Clarinet
#159509    $699.99

This lightweight ABS bodied clarinet will be a delight 
for any beginner woodwind student.

Jupiter Clarinet
#177750    $515.00

Feature an ABS body for durability and great beginner 
clarinet for any student.

Jupiter Alto Sax
#177752    $1229.00

Includes a step-up feature of a high F# key for an 
advancing beginner student.

pTrumpets and pBones 

Jazz up your holiday parties with brightly coloured 
plastic trumpets and trombones!   $199.00   $189.00

pTrumpets: 
#175195 #175196 #175197 #175198 #175199 
#175200

pBones :     
#155402 #155403 #155404 #155405 #159853 
#162625 #164223 #164917 #167220  

Band Instruments
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Selmer Bb Clarinet Mouthpiece Kit
#190071   $99.00

Put a smile on your loved one’s face over the holidays with 
this step-up mouthpiece kit.  Complete with a hard rubber 
Selmer USA R201 mouthpiece, Bonade reverase ligature and
cap and D’Addario Reserve #2.5 reeds, this will �t the needs 
of any advancing clarinet player. 

John Packer Mini Trombone 
(a.k.a. Slide Trumpet)
- Lacquered Finish
#188246   $309.00

Slide into some holiday fun with this mini trombone!  
Also known as a slide trumpet, this is the ideal gift for 
the trumpet player who has everything!  Comes 
complete with case and mouthpiece.

John Packer Hunting Horn 
- Lacquered Finish
#188247   $99.00

Hunt for the perfect present with this impressive horn!  
The high quality leather hand grip provides comfort 
while the shank takes a regular French horn mouthpiece 
(included).  Complete with a carry case, this novelty
instrument will be fun for any player or music enthusiast.

John Packer Bugle 
- Lacquered Finish
#188248   $219.00

Ringin the holiday season with this traditional bugle! 
The instrument is ideal for festive repertoire with its 
clear and warm sound. With a tuneable lead
pipe, chained mouthpiece and lightweight case this
bugle is easy to play on the go. 
A brilliant gift for trumpet players!

D’Addario Prelude 4/4 Violin String Gift Set
#191017   $44.99

The perfect stocking stu�er for your favourite violin 
player!  These full size solid steel core strings are 
una�ected by temperature and humidty changes, 
which make them ideal for the holiday season.  
Comes complete with an NS Micro digital violin clip on 
tuner and Kaplan light Artcraft rosin all in a stylish tin!

John Packer Pocket Trumpets (various colours)

Take your trumpet playing anywhere with these festive pocket trumpets!  Available in a 
variety of colours,  these are sure to delight at any holiday party and are great for travel!  
Comes complete with case and mouthpiece. 

Starts at $269.00

#178643 – Blue Lacquered #178644 – White Lacquered    #180964 – Green Lacquered 
#188239 – Lacquered #188240 – Black Lacquered    #188241 – Red Lacquered 
#188242 – Silver Plated

Rousseau Alto Saxophone or 
Tenor Saxophone Mouthpiece Kit
#190072 (alto)   $135.00  #190073 (tenor)   $145.00

Bring home a classic this season with an exclusive 
mouthpiece kit.  Complete with a hard rubber Rousseau 
New Classic NC4 mouthpiece, Rovner Star Series ligature 
and cap and D’Addario Reserve #2.5 reeds, this will �t the 
needs of any intermediate saxophone player.

Classical Fingers Clarinet Finger Optimiser
#188634     $99.00

Clarinettist Phil Lambert developed Classical Fingers after 
noticing many of his clarinet classes were being consumed 
by issues around �nger height and correct placement. 
Made in Melbourne, Classical Fingers clips onto the clarinet 
with two magnets and covers the most important keys at 
just the right height. It acts as a deterrent and helps develop 
a better muscle memory.

Pneumo Pro Flute Headjoint Training Device
#190378     $32.99

The patented Pneumo Pro has helped thousands of new 
�autists to quickly develop a beautiful tone. Band 
directors and �ute teachers love how the Pneumo Pro 
facilitates the correct and consistent placement of the air 
column, taking the mystery out of tone production. 
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ChordBuddy Guitar Learning System 
Learn to play guitar quickly while using your favorite holiday songs as a guide. As 
soon as the ChordBuddy device is properly attached to your acoustic or electric 
guitar, you will be able to make music instantly. Within a few weeks, you'll begin 
removing some of the tabs and making the chords on your own. In two months, 
you'll be able to play the guitar with no ChordBuddy at all! The package includes 
ChordBuddy, instruction book, companion DVD with a 2-month lesson plan, and 
ChordBuddy Christmas songbook with 60 songs. $69.99

#191146 - Holiday Edition   #191145 - Original  
#191147 - Worship Edition    #191148 - Left-Handed Edition  

Recorder Fun!

This compact pack makes learning to play recorder easy, even if you've never 
played before!  In no time at all, you'll be playing your favorite songs.  The pack 
includes a high-quality beginner's recorder with the feel and tuning of a pro 
model, plus a songbook with easy instructions.   

#178869 Recorder Run - Frozen       #120068 Recorder Fun – The Kids’ Collection
$13.99               $17.99

The Colors of 
Music
#188129 $19.99

Coloring book with 
over sixty musical 
instruments depicted 
with intricate 
background patterns.

First 50 Songs You Should Play
An amazing collection of 50 accessible, must-know favorites for the beginner who's 
learned enough to feel ready to step into songbooks!   $19.99

#177888 – Acoustic Guitar #186299 – Bass Guitar #189234 – Banjo   
#189328 – Mandolin #184951 – Ukulele  

First 50 Songs You Should Play on the Piano   $19.99
#183953 – Movie songs #183954 – Broadway songs #177899 – Popular songs 
#190270 – Beatles songs #177914 – Classical pieces  #189237 – Early Rock songs
#185555 – Country songs #189950 – Christmas songs #182145  – Christmas carols  

Chart Hits of 2015-2016
Play the hits you've been hearing 
on the radio all year long! 

#186354 – Piano/Vocal/Guitar $24.99     
#187006 – Easy Piano   $23.99
#186297 – Easy guitar   $19.99       
#186998 – Ukulele   $19.99

 

Play Harmonica Today!
#162256   $32.99

This beginning kit contains everything you need to start playing one of the most 
portable instruments – the harmonica! A high-quality Hohner Bluesband 
harmonica is included along with the Play Harmonica Today! method book/CD 
pack.
  

Play Violin Today! 
#158171   $27.99

Learn at your own pace 
and open the door to 
the world of violin 
music with this 
beginner's book and 
CD/DVD instruction 
pack! 

Absolute Beginners Ukulele
#132328   $19.99

Step-by-step pictures take you from 
beginner exercises to playing along with a 
backing track! Absolute Beginners has 
been designed to teach you everything 
you need to know from the very �rst time 
you play your ukulele.   

A Charlie Brown Christmas
This beloved holiday classic is 
eagerly anticipated every season 
by kids of all ages!   This songbook 
features all 10 great Vince Guaraldi 
tunes from the soundtrack.  

#78458 – Piano Solo   $20.99
#78459 – Easy Piano   $19.99 
#79362 – 5 Finger Piano    $13.99

Adele Songbooks - Starts from $17.99

Looking for Adele sheet music?  We carry a 
wide selection of Adele sheet music and 
songbooks for any instrumentation!

#184499 – Piano Play-Along Vol  32 Adele 25
#186997 – Adele 25 for Ukulele
#184497 – Adele 25 for Easy Piano
#184496 – Adele 25 for Piano/Vocal/Guitar
#184498 – Adele 25 for Easy Guitar
#186995 – Adele for Beginning Piano Solo
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Roland Boutique Series

Yamaha P115B/W - 88-Key Weighted Hammer Action Digital Piano 
(Black or White)

#179269 / 179270  $799.99

The P115 contains the renowned CFIIIS concert grand piano sound engine, beautiful 
acoustic speakers, wide range of sounds and rhythm patterns. It also supports an 
iOS controller app giving you access to all the features.  Available in black or white.

Yamaha P255B - 88-Key Weighted Hammer Action Stage Piano
#171580 / 171581   $1699.00

Despite its slim and portable design, the P255 o�er a full range of performance 
capabilities. This is the very best of the Yamaha P-Series featuring the CF Sound 

Engine from the much-lauded Clavinova series of digital pianos. Available in Black or White.

ROLAND TB-03 
Boutique Bass Line Composer

#190306   $499.00

Get that classic TB303 sound in the palm of 
your hand. Now you can experience the 
original work�ow with additional new 
features that o�er even more �exibility.

Roland TR09 
Boutique Classic Drum Machine

#190305   $549.00

Experience the legendary TR-909 drum 
machine in this dependable recreation. 
Featuring the same front-panel layout 

and user interface of the original.

Roland JU06
Boutique Synth Module

#183108    $399.00  $299.00

Authentic recreation of the Juno-106, 
described at one of the last great 
analog synths of the analog era. 

Roland JP08 
Boutique Synth Module

#183107   $499.00  $399.00

Capture the incredible Jupiter-8 synth in a 
compact module no bigger than a book.  
This faithful recreation gives you 36 knobs 

and sliders to edit your sound. 

Yamaha P45B - 88-Key Weighted 
Hammer Action Digital Piano

#178738  $599.99

This popular digital piano o�ers authentic weighted keys, compact size, 
a light weight design and built-in speakers.  Optional stand is available.

Korg Volca Beats 
Analog Drum Machine

#166429   $229.99

The Volca Beats gives you analog 
drums plus an easy-to-use step

 sequencer.  Turn inspiration into music.

Korg Minilogue 37-key  
Polyphonic Analogue Synthesizer

#185123   $699.99
The hottest synthesizer of the year! Find inspiration with 

features including a polyphonic step and motion sequencer, 
on board tape-style delay, multiple sound shaping and �lter 

options and an oscilloscope display. 

GREAT
GIFT
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Yamaha AvantGrand N2 
Digital Grand Piano in Polished Ebony
#141179    CALL FOR PRICE!

A grand piano for small spaces, the AvantGrand N2 o�ers the true 
acoustic grand piano touch built into a slim cabinet that can be 
elegantly placed against any wall. This digital hybrid piano emulates 
the sound of a grand piano, while it simultaneously replicates the 
physical sensation of playing. The AvantGrand series o�ers complete 
artistic re�nement in the realm of digital pianos.

Yamaha AvantGrand NU1 
Digital Upright Piano in Polished Ebony
#160983    CALL FOR PRICE!

This digital hybrid piano combines the traditions of an acoustic 
instrument with the innovations of technology. Yamaha’s AvantGrand 
NU1 o�ers the superb natural feeling of a real piano action for both 
beginners and experienced players. The NU1 is a piano for those who 
would prefer a digital companion for a comtemporary lifestyle.

Roland LX-17 Digital Upright Piano
#183069 / 183070   CALL FOR PRICE!
   
O�ered in both polished ebony and white, this digital piano is Roland’s 
�agship model in an upright cabinetry with a powerful eight-speaker 
sound system. Powered by Roland’s piano modeling technology, the 
keyboard blends wood and molded materials, and o�ers built-in 
Bluetooth connectivity.

Yamaha Clavinova CLP525 Digital Piano
#172683 / 172685 / 172686    CALL FOR PRICE!

This digital piano o�ers real grand expression through its sound, touch, 
and pedals that are integrated in three �nishes: black walnut, rosewood, 
and polished ebony. This entry-level digital piano is supported by Yamaha’s 
5 year limited warranty, including in-home services when required.

Yamaha PSR-S970 Arranger Workstation Keyboard
#182270     $2,499.00

As the �agship model of the S-series, this arranger workstation combines 
pure functionality with the powerful performance features and versatile 
e�ects of the Tyros 5. This is the perfect arranger workstation for the 
performer who needs a versatile instrument to express every musical 
intention.

Yamaha PSR-E253 Portable Keyboard
#183822     $149.99

This portable keyboard is packed with Yamaha’s high-quality 
voices and accompaniment styles for aspiring musicians who are just 
starting out! The compact design allows you to take it anywhere with 
ease and the keyboard can be powered with batteries or an AC adaptor.

Roland DP-90SE Digital Piano
#173429/173430   $3,750.00

A streamlined digital piano that features a compact design for smaller 
living spaces, available in both polished ebony and white.
Featuring Roland’s distinctive sound, touch, and technological features, 
this digital piano o�ers a great playing experience for those who would 
prefer an understated, sophisticated look.

Digital Upright Piano in Polished Ebony

This digital hybrid piano combines the traditions of an acoustic 

INSTANT
REBATE
$500

This digital piano o�ers real grand expression through its sound, touch, 

INSTANT
REBATE
$200

O�ered in both polished ebony and white, this digital piano is Roland’s 
�agship model in an upright cabinetry with a powerful eight-speaker 

36 MONTH
0% FINANCE

o.a.c.

A streamlined digital piano that features a compact design for smaller 
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Yamaha B2S Silent Upright Piano
B2S is a true acoustic piano that allows the 
performer to practice silently with the use of 
headphones. With its larger dimensions and 
heavier construction (44.5” h), the new B2 
delivers a superior sound through added depth 
and volume.  The piano also features additional 
digtally sampled sounds through the 
headphones.

Yamaha U1 Upright Piano
A re�ned Yamaha classic and a perennial 
favorite among discerning pianists. The 
Yamaha U1 (47 3/4”) o�ers outstanding 
musical performance, setting the standards 
by which many other upright pianos are 
measured. The piano is also available with 
hybrid features.

Yamaha YUS5 Upright Piano
Built with patience, care and renowned 
Yamaha craftsmanship. Meticulously crafted 
from the �nest materials, the YUS5 (51.5”) 
Professional Series o�ers a re�ned look in an 
elegant upright design that delivers superb 
sound, expressive control,  and natural touch 
through Yamaha's own Ivorite keyboard.

Yamaha GC1M Grand Piano
The beautiful new GC1M (5’3”) combines the duplex 
scaling and rich tonal character of the coveted C1X 
grand with cost-saving advantages in materials and 
production to create an instrument that's both excep-
tionally expressive and uncommonly a�ordable.

Yamaha C2X Grand Piano
The C2X (5’8”) is the number one choice of of pianos for the 
Royal Conservative of Music examinations. Redesigned in 2012, 
the C2X features a new sound board bracing system with 
Europen string and hammers resulting in enriched tone and 
greater power.  The new modern cabinet design provides 
elegance and luxury.

Yamaha CF 4 Grand Piano 
Yamaha CF Series grand pianos are instruments of rare perfection, 
handcrafted from the very �nest materials to the highest professional 
standards in the Yamaha concert grand workshop. The CF4 (6’3”) will �t 
in a recital hall or teaching studio, but has a surprisingly robust sound. 
This piano is characterized by a wide spectrum of tonal colors and 
being able to create the most expressive phrases.

Yamaha DGB1K Grand Piano
More than just a player piano, the NEW DGB1K 
(4’11”) Enspire was built with both the listener 
and player in mind. Fully integrated record and 
playback functionality with build-in speakers, 
and Yamaha’s patented SILENT Piano technology 
make this instrument the perfect choice for the 
growing family, the established hobbyist or the 
avid listener. 
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Boston 178 Grand Piano

This 5’10” New Performance Edition II Grand Piano is the 
perfect addition to any teaching studio or music room. 
The Boston piano features a duplex scale, adapted from 
the famous Steinway & Sons design, which adds a 
harmonic richness that simply can’t be duplicated by 
other instruments in a similar price range. The wide-tail 
design allows for a larger soundboard.

Essex 116 Upright Piano 
in Classic Polished White

The Classic Studio 46” upright EUP-116E in 
beautifully polished white, is the perfect choice for 
any living room. Its classic design and 
contemporary �nish is sure to compliment your 
beautiful home.  

Steinway & Sons 5’7” Model M
Onyx-Duet Grand Piano

A doubly dramatic heirloom, the dynamic 5’7” Onyx 
Duet Steinway piano has a dual personality, with an 
all-ebony �nish on the exterior and stunning Macassar 
Ebony or French Rosewood on the underside of the lid 
and inner rim. The e�ect is pure East Indian elegance 
with �ne grain markings juxtaposed against a classic 
ebony �nish.   

Steinway & Sons Model 5’7” M  
Kewazinga Bubinga Grand Piano

Kewazinga Bubinga is part of the Steinway Crown 
Jewel collection with rare wood �nishing. This 5’7” 
Grand Piano is prized for its exquisite color and grains 
which are meticulously matched by Steinway 
craftsmen. Distinguished by its red color and 
conspicuous pores, Kewazinga Bubinga is highly 
valued for architectural �nesse and superb design.  

Steinway & Sons 6’2” Model A 
Chinoiserie Ebony Grand Piano

The Chinoiserie hand-painted decorative work is 
both elegant and delicate, a classical expression 
from Steinway master craftsmen in�uenced by 
Chinese art and re�ecting 18th century romanticism,  
Hallmarks of chinoiserie are lavish gold leaf raised 
motifs and intricate hand-painted design. This 6’2” 
piano, designed in a traditional English furniture 
style, features straight lines in the legs with painted 
accents.  

Steinway & Sons 6’10” Model B 
East Indian Rosewood 
Grand Piano

Part of the Steinway Crown Jewel Collection, 
this 6’10” Grand Piano in East Indian 
Rosewood is made from decorative and 
distinctive wood found only in southern 
India and Sri-Lanka. Ranging from dark 
brown to ebony in color,  this piano features 
a beautiful and unique grain.

Steinway & Sons 5’7” Model M Louis XV 
Grand Piano

The elegance of 18th-century France is reproduced 
in this delicately handcarved 5’7” instrument made 
of beautiful walnut in the rare Louis XV style, 
including the legs and molding. Even the top lid of 
the piano is scalloped in beautiful detail. The model 
has a very limited production and is rarely available.

http://tomleemusic.ca/172457
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